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Apparel Empire, a leading provider of

custom apparel solutions, celebrates a

decade of transforming how businesses

and organizations dress their teams.

SINGAPORE, July 29, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Apparel Empire,

a leading provider of custom apparel

solutions, celebrates a decade of

transforming how businesses and

organizations dress their teams.

Founded in 2014 by industry veterans

Frank Yap and Emma Wang with a

shared vision: to banish boring

uniforms, Apparel Empire has grown

into a global leader in customized and functional apparel.

A Decade of Innovation and Growth

Starting with a modest investment and a passion for customization, Apparel Empire quickly

established a reputation for excellence. Their commitment to quality control is evident in their

ISO 9001:2015 certification, a testament to their rigorous quality management systems. From a

small startup, they've become the largest uniform manufacturer in Singapore and the region

with over 200 skilled workers.

This dedication to quality is coupled with a relentless focus on innovation. Their proprietary

Ultifresh fabric technology, boasting anti-bacterial and anti-odor properties, exemplifies their

commitment to sustainable apparel production.

Today, they boast over 11 years of experience and a team of dedicated professionals serving a

diverse range of industries. With over 2,000 satisfied clients and 25,000 completed projects

across local and international markets, they continue to push boundaries in the custom apparel

industry.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://aeempire.com


Apparel Empire has collaborated with over

2,000 clients in over 25,000 apparel projects

Your One-Stop Shop for Custom Apparel

Apparel Empire is your ideal partner for

creating a wide range of custom apparel

solutions, including:

- Custom t-shirt printing and company t-shirts

with your logo

- Custom polo shirts and company polos

- Corporate wear and corporate uniforms that

reflect your brand identity

- T-shirt printing services for businesses and

organizations

- Company hoodies and company jackets with

custom printing or embroidery

- Custom apparel designed to meet your

specific needs and functional requirements

Contact them today to discuss your vision and

explore how they can transform your branding

with customized apparel.

Frank Yap

Apparel Empire Pte Ltd.

+65 6282 2858

madetoorder@aeempire.com
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